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Tania Makes Pancakes

It was late afternoon. The time was
4:00 pm. Tania was getting hungry. It
had been three whole hours since she
finished eating lunch. Tania needed
to eat frequently. She was a growing
girl with a tiny tummy. She felt like
eating pancakes. So she went to find
Mama.

Mama was reading a story on her e-
reader. Tania went and called out
"Mama, Mama. Mama, listen to me
Mama." But Mama was absorbed in the
story, so she did not hear Tania.
Tania decided to be more assertive.
She shouted, "Anisha Patel," for that
was Mama's name. "Anisha Patel!"

Mama suddenly heard Tania. "What
happened little Tania?" she asked.

Tania said, "Mama, I am hungry. I
want pancakes. Make pancakes Mama.
Let's make pancakes now."
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"Okay Tania." Mama nodded, and they
went to the kitchen together.

Tania went to the cupboard and got a
blue plastic mixing bowl. Mama
fetched the electric hand mixer.

Mama put a cup of flour and a tea-
spoon of baking powder in the bowl,
and Tania mixed it with a spoon. Then
Mama added an egg, a cup of milk and
some vanilla essence. Tania helped
Mama whisk the mixture with the hand
mixer to make a smooth white batter.
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Tania then fetched the frying pan,
and Mama got the olive oil spray.
Soon, the pancakes were cooking on
the stove top.

Mama used up the batter to make four
large fluffy pancakes and put them on
a plate. Tania added the butter and
syrup.

Tania and Mama each got a fork and
enjoyed a delicious snack of
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pancakes.
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The picture of the pancakes in the cover as well
as in the book is a picture by jeffreyw posted at 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jeffreyww/
5502814263/ 

under the following license 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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